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Summary 

The electron diffraction pattern of l.l’-dimethyl- 

manganocene has been recorded from s = 3.00 to 42.00 A-'. 

The gas is found to contain two geometrically distinct 

species. The most abundant species, mole fraction g = 0.62(4). 

has a Mn-C bond distance R(Mn-C) = 2.433(8) A and vibrational 

amplitude &(Mn-C) = 0.111(S) A. By comparison with the structure 

of the essentially high-spin complex (C6H5)2 Mn where R(Mn-C) = 

2.38 Ai, it 1s concluded that the most abundant species is in the 

high-spin, 6A, 
2’ 

state. The less abundant species, ,x = O-38(4), 

has an Mn-C bond distance R(Mn-Cl = 2.144112) A and vibrational 

amplitude A(Mn-C) = 0.160(16) A. This species is assumed 

to be in a low-spin, 2E 
-2s’ 

state. The large Mn-C vibrational 

amplitude of the low-spin species is consistent with the 

existence of a dynamic Jahn-Teller effect involving the ring 

tilting modes. 
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in&duction. . . 
... .~ .) 

.._ The- metallocenes -of the first row .t’ransition elements 

from vanadium to.nickel. Cp2H. Cp = cyclopentadienyl. 

,n: ‘= -Y, Cr;-,Hn, Fe, Co and Ri, have all been invktigated by _. 
gas phase .electron diffraction 11-73. The M-C bond- distances 

found are listed below with the electronic configurations of 

the molecules in the gas 

spectroscopy by Evans & 

Compound R(H-C)/A 

Cp2Fe 2.064(3) 

Cp2Co 2.119(3) 

Cp2Cr 2.16914) 

Cp2Ni 2,196(4) 

CP2Y 2.280(5) 

Cp2Hn 2.383(3) 

phase as determined by photoelectron 

al. 18.93: 

Electron configuration n 

lAlg (al,*. e2g4) 0 

2Llg&g2’ =2g 4. 21,‘) 1 

3E2g(zl g’ l e2g3) 2 

3A2g(alg2. eZg4s =1g 2, 2 

4?2g(z,g’* e2g2) 3 

21s 2, 5 

If one assumes the a 
--Ig and e2g molecular orbitals to be bonding 

between the metal atom and the rings and the ~1~ orbital to be 

antibonding, one can define the electron imbalance of each 

tomplex, n. as the number of electrons in the e 
-19 

orbital plus 

the number of vacancies in the =lg and =2g orbitals 161. The 

-N-C bond distances are then found to increase monotonically 

with n from 2-06 A in Cp2Fe (n = 0) to 2.38 A in Cp2Mn (n = 5). 

The photoelectron spectrum of Cp2Mn shows that the 

compound is essentially high-spin (6A ) in the gas phase near 
-19 

room temperature. Only one .exceedingly weak” line indicated 

the presence of small amounts of low spin species 191. Gaseous 

l,l’-dimethylcyclopentadienylmanganese, iMecp)2Rn. on the other 

hand, was found to consist of high-spin (6A,g) and low-spin 

~species fn comparable amounts. Low temperature ESR studies by 
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Rettig and Ammeter and their coworkers ClO,lll led to the 

identification of the low-spin species as 2r,g(a,g2= e*g3). 

RettSg and coworkers also studied the equilibrium 

Is-(Mecp)*Mn -- = hp-(Mecp)$ln 

(l,Z = low-spin, !i~ = high spin) in toluene over the temperature 

range -59 to 98 ‘C and determined the enthalpy and entropy of 

the reaction: AH0 = 7.520.4 kJ mol -1 
and AS0 = 24.322.5 3 K-'mol-' 

l701. 

Low spin, (Mecp12Mn has an electron imbalance 

equal to one and is therefore expected to have a M-C bond 

distance similar to Cp2Co and considerably shorter than the 

bond distance found in the essentially high-spin complex 

Cp2Mn. In order to test this hypothesis we decided to study 

(Mecp)2Mn by means of gas phase electron diffraction. 

Experimental and data reduction 

The sample of (Mecp)*Mn was a gift from Dr. M.L.H.Green, 

University of Oxford, and had been synthesized as described in 

reference [123. It was purified by vacuum distillation at 90’ 

before use. The electron scattering pattern was recorded on 

the Oslo electron diffraction unit 1133 with a nozzle temperature 

of about 100 ‘C. Exposures were made with nozzle-to-photographic 

plate distances of about 48, 30 and 20 cm. The optical densities 

of four plates from the first set, six from the second, and four 

plates from the third were processed using the programs described 
Cl41 

by Andersen et al. /The average modified molecular intensity -- 

values were calculated for each set and covered the s-ranges 

3 to 19. 5 to 30, and 12 to 42 A-’ respectively. Finally these 

average curves were scaled and connected. The resulting modi- 

fied molecular intensity points are shown in Fig. 1. 



1....1.:...1....1....1....1.,..‘...1... ‘..a 
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F:g. i. Above: ot -experimental modified molecular intensity 

points for (Hecp)2Hn from s = 3.00 to 42.00 A 
-1 

. Be1 ow 

s = 10.00 A-l only every second point is shown. Full line: 

-Theoretical intensity curve calculated for best models. 

Below; Bifference curve. 

Choice of model and structure refinement 

A molecular model of (Hecp)2Hn is shown in Fig. 2. 

it was .assumed that: 

iI The parent.metallocene. Cp2Wn:has effective ‘gh or Dgd 

symmetry in both the- !Alg and 2E 
-29 

states.- 

Our previous investigation of Cp2kln. which is 

essentially high-spin, has shown .that fhe ejectron diffraction 

data- are. consistent with models ~of _Dsh and gSd symmetry with a. 

very .low barrfer.to rotation of-the ligand rings.-.-Low-spin 

Cp2Mn has an orbita’lly ~degenerate. grou.nd state ad. suf-fers from 

a dy_namic Jahn-Teller distortion involving the ring til.ting 

_- : 
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Fig. 2. Upper curve: experimental radial distribution curve 

for (#ecp)2Mn. Lower curve: difference between the experimental 

curve and a theoretical radial distribution curve calculated 

for best models. Artificial damping constant k = 0.0013 A’. 

modes 1153. However, previous investigations of CppCr 111 and 

Cp2Co 163 which also have orbitally degenerate ground states, 

showed that average models of Dsh and Dsd symmetry could be 

brought into good agreement with the electron diffraction data. 

Models for h’igh- and low-spin (Mecp)2Mn were constructed 

from the models of the parent metallocenes by removing a H atom 

on each ring and replacing it with a methyl group at a different 

C(Cp)-C(He) bond distance and with a different angle between the 

bond and the plane of the C5 ring. It was assumed that: 

ii1 Substitution of a H atom by a Me group leaves the geometry 

of the ring otherwise unchanged. 

iii) Each Xe group has &3v symmetry with the threefold axis 

coinciding with the.C(Cp)-C(Me) bond. The angle of 



rotation, of the-_t4e group about the C-C bonds is as shown in 

Fig. -‘2. - -. __ 

iv) The structures .of the ligands in high- and low-spin 

camp1 exes are equal. 
” 

The structure of the ligands is then determined 

by seven independent parameters, e. 2. the C(Cp)-H, 

C(Ke)iH, C~(Cp)-C(Cp) and C(Cp)-C(He) bond distances, the valence 

angle IC(.Cp)-C(lie)-H, and finally the angles between the 

C(Cp)-H and C(Cp)-C(Me) bonds and the C5 plane of the ligand 

rings. These angles are denoted by LC5. H and LC,,C respectively 

and were defined as positive when the bonds are bent towards the 

the metal atom. -The IC-C-H valence angle could not be refined 

and was fixed at 109.6’. 

The structure of hs-(Hecp)2Hn is determined by the 

six {remaining) l$gand parameters plus a Hn-C(Cp) bond distance 

and a dihedral angle-4 describing the relative orientation of 

the two Mecp ligands. This angle was defined as zero when the 

rings are eclipsed and the Me groups s. The structure of 

Ls-(Hecp)9Mn is determined by the same six ligand parameters 

plus another Mn-C(Cp) bond distance and dihedral angle, 4’. 

The electron scattering pattern contains very little 

information about the dihedral angles + and 4’: Of the 36 

distances between C atoms in different ligand rings, only one, 

C(Me) ---C’(Me) depends on the value of 6. It was therefore 

assumed that 4’ = 0, and least-squares refinements were carried 

out for a series of values - of 0 ranging from 0 to 180’. 

The molecular structures of &- and Is-(lAecp)_2Un 

and their mole fractions as well as 14 of the most important 

root mean square vibrational amplitudes, .&, were refined by 

least-squares calculations on the connected intensity curve 

with a diagonal weight matrix and under the constraints of 
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geometrically consistent :a structures and x 
-!G +x12 = 1. 

The program used has been written by H.M. Seip. Theoretical 

modified molecular intensity curves were calculated from eq. 11 

in reference 1141. 

It was found that satisfactory agreement between 

experimental and calculated intensities could be obtained for 

all values of the dihedral angle 9. In Table 1 we list the 

parameter values obtained with #I = 180’ since this value gave 

a slightly better fit than the others. The estimated standard 

deviations in the Table hare been obtained from those calculated 

by the program after multiplication by a factor of 2.0 to take 

into account the additional uncertainty introduced by correlation 

in the experimental intensity data Cl61 and the assumptions 

outlined above,and expanded to take into account an estimated 

uncertainty of 0.1 % in the electron wavelength. Refinements 

with values of + different from 180’ converged to parameter 

values that differed from those in the Table by less than 1.5 

estimated standard deviation. 

A modified molecular intensity curve calculated for 

the best model is shown in Fig. 1. An experimental radial 

distribution curve and the difference between this curve and 

one calculated for the best model is shown in Fig. 2. 

Discussion 

In agreement with the photoelectron spectrum, it is 

found that gaseous (Mecp)2#n at about 100 OC contains two 

geometrically distinct species, one with Mn-C(Cp) = 2.433(8) A, 

the other with kin-C(Cp) = 2.144(12) A. By comparison with the 

essentially high-spin complex Cp2Mn, tin-C = 2.38 A, we conclude 

that the species with the larger Mn-C bond distance is in a 

high-spin, , state, while the species with the shorter 
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-. 

: 
Table -1; 5nnd dipta&es.(vatence angles,’ 

..-~_..:- 1. ,and rgo.t; bean-. .square.m 

vibrationa!: dmblilkdei’ $4) of’high- spin- an&Tow spin,:He$p.$. 

-_ (Ektimated standard deviations in_&rentheiis)a “- ‘.. 

-- _I ; . .--- -.- .‘. 

high spin 

Mti-C(Cp) 2.433(8) 

Mn ---C(kle).3.36(7) 

cl---c8 4.28(2) 

c, ---c7 4.65(Z) 

cl---C, 4.87(2) 

%S 
O-62(4) 

Low spin 

O.lll(8) 

0.16(5) 

O-19(6) 

O-16(4) 

O-43(25) 

ah-c( cpj Z-144(12) O-160(16) 

Uln--- C(He) 3.18(6) 0.20(10) 

Cl ---C3 3.61(3) O.il(4) 

Cl ---C7 4.04(3) 0.26(10) 

Cl ---C6 4.29(3) 0.40b 

%S 
O-38(4) 

Ligand parameters 

C(CP)-H 

C(Me)-t-l 

C(CP)-C(CP) 

C(CpI-CWeI 

Cl ---c3 

C2”‘C11 

c “‘Cl7 3 

&Z-C-H 

LC5,H 

LC,SC 

1.094(6)= 0.083(10)d 

1.104(6)= 0.083(10)d 

1.427(2) 0.050(2)e 

l-527(10) 0.056(2)e 

2.303( 2) 0.055(2) 

2.630(8) O-14(6) 

3,787(10) O-08(2) 

109.5O b 

-14(8)’ 

- 6(4)’ 

a For numbering of the atoms consult Fig. 2. The distances are 
given as ra_ The angles have not been corrected for shrinkage. 

’ Assumed vilue. ’ These bond distances were assumed to differ by 
0.01 .A. These amplitudes were assumed equal. e These ampli- 
tudes were assumed to differ by 0.006-A. 
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!in-C bond-distance is in the low-spin, ‘529, state. The mole 

fractions of high- and low-spin species in the gas phase at 

about -100 ‘C. rhl = 0.62(4) and zlB = O-38(4) are then in good 

agreement with the mole fractions found in toluene solution at 

98 OC* xss = 0.605 and x 
-1,s 

= 0.395 [lo]. INDO self consistent 

field molecular orbital calculations on Cp2Mn by Clack yielded 

equilibrium kin-C bond distances equal to 2.07 A for the 

2E 
-2g 

-state and 2.16 A for the 6A 
-1g 

state 1171. and are thus in 

qualitative agreement with experiment. 

If the estimated standard deviations are taken at 

their face value, the Mn-C bond distance in hs-(Mecp)*Mn, 

2.43318) A, would appear to be significantly longer than in 

_hs-Cp2Edn. 2.383(3) A. The structure determination in reference 

123 was however carried out under the assumption that Cp2Mn is 

100 % high-spin. The photoelectron spectrum 191 shows, however, 

that a small amount of low-spin species probably must have been 

present in the gas jet during the electron diffraction experiment. 

New least squares refinements of Cp2Mn where this possibility is 

taken into account, has been initiated and the results will be 

published later. 

As expected the M-C bond distance of ls-(Mecp)2Mn, _- 

2.144(12) A, is quite similar to that of Cp2Co, 2.119(4) A: 

Both these complexes have an electron imbalance equal to one. 

The large Mn-C vibrational amplitude of is-(Mecp)2Mn. O-160(16) A. 

is in good agreement with the existence of a dynamic Jahn-Teller 

effect involving the ring tilting modes as found by Ammeter and 

coworkers 1153. 

Ammeter and coworkers have also measured the ESR 

spectra of Cp2Hn doped into polycrystalline samples of Cp2Mg, 

Cp2Fe and Cp2Ru 1113. The spectra at 4 K show the ground state 

to be 
6 

Alg in Cp2Mg, but 
2 

E2g in FeCp2 and RuCp2. Cl early the 

lattice of Cp2#g (MgLC = 2.34 A [18,19J)can accomodate the-large 



:.: Finally,.~it ,i& nn_tei_orthy. that.- while the. best __f.j.t was- 

-ob&ti.n_ed .w,ith..models- in _whic.h both the C(Cp)-H:and C(Cp)iC(Me). 

bends-are bent out of the .Ci pl-ane qf the ring-away from the -metal 

atom, the estimated st.andard deviations. render t-he result insignifi- 

-can.t: -neither a.- planar model, nor one in. which the bonds are bent 

towards the_ metal atom by a~ few degrees can be ruled out. 
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